
DINTON - TEFFONT MAGNA - MONARCH'S WAY

6.8m. Park at Wyndham Arms by arrangement. SU 019 315.
(Alternatively park in NT CP and adjust walk)

From Wyndham Arms CP turn left and walk E for 100m then turn left up a minor road  N then NNW to 

SU 0195 3177. Turn left, go through a farm yard & then across a field to a kissing gate. The path then 

goes left and right to pass a house, emerge on the road, cross over and alongside another house to enter a 

field at SU 0165 3170. Continue across the field, then into a sunken way, then across another field 

generally west to reach a road near Dinton Church at SU 0095 3173. Turn right to walk N for 130m then 

left into the drive leading to Philipp's House (NT) at SU 0092 3190. Walk down the drive for 300 m then 

head N up a grassy slope to reach a track at SU 0056 3310.

Turn right on the track to reach a minor road from Dinton to Teffont Magna at SU 007 372. Turn left to 

walk W for 3/4 mile to ST 9945 3246, where there is private road (public RoW) leading NNE. Follow this 

road for 1.6m to  junction with the Monarch's Way at  SU 0002 3487 where we stopped for coffee.

After coffee turn right to follow Monarch's Way E for 1/2 mile, then  1/4 mile SE to cross a road at SU 

007 348. Cross & continue SE for ~1 mile to SU 017 339 where turn right to go SW on a field path. Pass 

modernised buildings at SU 022 326, then the path swings right to go W then SW to a road at SU 0170 

3196. Turn L on road to walk SW for 100m, then turn right to take a sunken path S for 1/2 mile to reach 

the main road in Dinton at SU 0174 3150. Turn left on road for 200m to reach the Inn.

Ron Moore 04/12/02. Led by Linde & Phillip on 03/12/02


